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"By DUN BUCHANAN” 
STAFF WRITER 

A spokesman for New 

leans District Attorney Jim 
Garrison who Is conducting 
a -probe into the assassination 
of President Kennedy 
indicated Thursday hjs- office 
may contact _NormapgHoo' en 

who was the target ‘of 
unsuccessful - attack fro   .armed men in a speeding 
‘aytomobile Wednesday night. 
-Hooten, a Galveston County 

| 4me warden, is writing a 
| baok ‘on conversations he had 

with Jack Ruby -while Ruby, 
who shot presidential assassin 

et Pe 

    

suspect Lee Harvey Oswald, 
was being held in the Dalla 
e unty Jail.    

  

   

  

q “WE” VERY PROBABLY. 

vill contact him (Hooten),” 
Michael | Karmazin, special - 

‘assistant to the New ‘Orleans’ 
_Aistrict, attorney; said, * “Ww . 

robably will inbite him tol: 

alk’ with us about it. ‘OFF, 
urse, it would be very. 

presumptuous of me “bh 
attempt to Toretell what he + 

   
       

one from the distried 

. deserted street . inside 

  

     

‘We're always ‘inlerested in. 
talking with people who have 

connection with the cag, 
nd most voluntarily corfe 
orward,” Karmazin said. 
Karmazin said he w, 

unfamiliar with Hooten -and 
that as far as he knew no 

attorney’s office had "made 
any attempt to contact Hooténl 

earlier. : be   
Hooten said in an eailier | 

interview that a man who said 
he was from the New Orleags, 
district attorney's office, 
called him and wanted to talk’ 
about the contents of - 

writing on Ruby. 
é o* 7 

oo 

“NOTHING WAS diseussée , 
in particular,” Hooten said ‘at. 
the time, “because as far Rs’ 

I was concerned, he wasnt 
properly identified.” 4 
‘Hooten said Thursday- ht 

-was fired upon. by men } 
;an automobile which followeé 
him as he turned off on ‘a 

the 
city limits. - ‘League City 

Hooten was alone’ and . on ” 

Cal 
_manuseript which Hooter ig 

_ Said. 

~~ Hootéh said the automobte 
- a dark colored late mode 

v hicle, had no tail lights an 
license plate light, 

|The incident —occurre 
ten said, on Wind-A-Mer 

ad which connects Fa 
Road 518 with Farm Road 
517. He said the shooting took 
place between 7:30 and 8 p.m. i 

le said he often patrols - the 
ea in his duties asa game 3 
arden. Bo ; 

“y HAD [TURNED off 516 
and was going south when 
I noticed that the car turned 3 

:, Off behind me. 1 slowed down : i 
ecause he was right on my} 
ar bumper and I wanted 
im to pass me," Hooten sai 
The two cars wer 

approaching a curve, Hoot 
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“They passed me while “It 
was nearly stopped and Ws 
eard the shot, but I was | 
umbfounded and didn't know 4 

Phat had happened, ”* he said, - 
“|The bullet fired from the j 
assing autombile missed 4 
Hooten’s head by} 
approximately 18 inches. Tey: 

    

' struck the rear side window , 
on the driver's side of 
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DAI lifeestee 
(Continued from Page 1) but ‘it was traveling so fast - 

| that it was already. gone,” partment automobile he said. . Hooten was driving at the He said’ he’ didn't try to oe and caltered he t he shoot at the vehicle, although " passengers* side of the ear | he was wearing a pistol at ” as it traveled: completely the time 36 Part of his gam 
+.” throu gh the vehicle warden uniform, because “ 

: : * "| didn’t have time,” 
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“I “LOOKED IN the back 

cat and wien 1 losed\'p | atempl lo rate ene, 2 : 
wardens in the area in the see if I could "see_the car. ope that someone could block . . he other end of the road : at its intersection with FM 17, but his radio, which ha : not been functioning Properly, . ar wouldn't work. 

at im . His radio is a departmenta’ . : - instrument, he said, and could . 
nly be used to contact other same wardens with similar radios in their cars, : 
He said he drove into the 

downtown area of League City 
trying all the while to contact 
Someone ‘with the radio but 
was able to establish contact with only a game warden iny> 
Anahuac, - 
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HOOTEN SAID he made an 
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NE SAID HE told th 
Anahuac game warden to 
notify: the Department of 
Public Safety that assistance was needed and about that 
time spotted a Leasue City ! patrol ear, He said he hailed : the patrol car and told League : Gite nalirs of the shaoting, ’ 
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